Matthew Dalley, Gracie Hoyt, Carrizales, Shelby Carr

Twelfth Annual Polar Bear
Tank Race March 6-7

A relaxed and fun-filled event will be held March 6-7, 2020, on the Middle Loup River north of Mullen. Tracks of at least four members race down the river in metal stock tanks with winning times clocked down by time. The event kicks off on Friday evening with team registration and a soup cookout at the White Deer Community Building located on the large pond west of town. Soup entries from communities along the Sandhills Journey Scenic Byway are also available.

A prime rib and award banquet will be held Saturday evening at the church. The winning teams will be awarded a trophy and certificates. Commutative and/or individuals are encouraged to enter their soup (uncooked) contest and help welcome Polar Bear Race teams to our area!

Polar Bear Race teams consist of at least four members. All teams will race until March 7, 2020, and must total in the total at the end of the race to be eligible for the awards.
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